GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTIONS OF HISTORY UPPER-DIVISION COURSES

COURSES TO BE COUNTED AS U.S. HISTORY:

3020—Topics in American History
3030—Topics in African American History
3040—Topics in American Cultural History
3050—Topics in Southern Studies
3115—Geography of Tennessee
3120—Military History of the United States
3170—History of the American South in Film
4010—Colonial America
4020—The American Revolution
4030—Jacksonian America, 1815-1850
4040—Civil War and Reconstruction
4045—The Great Depression
4050—Modern America, 1877-1914
4060—Modern America, 1914-1945
4070—Modern America, Post-1945
4130—The Sunbelt
4140—The United States West
4150—The American South
4341—Historical Geography
4540—Geography of Native Americans
4620—American Medical History
4640—Environmental History
4650—Religious Experience in America
4660—American Architectural History
4665—American Urban History
4680—History of Sport in America
4690—Native American History
4710—American Biography
4720—Boone’s and Crockett’s America
4730—American Social History
4740—American Cultural and Intellectual History
4750—African American Social and Intellectual History
4755—Race and Place: The Struggle for Fair Housing Since 1900
4760—America Divided: Race, Class, and Gender
4770—Women in America to 1890
4780—Women in America Since 1890
COURSES TO BE COUNTED AS EUROPEAN HISTORY

3090—Topics in European History
3125—First World War
4210—Middle Ages
4220—Renaissance Europe
4230—Reformation Europe
4260—France Since 1870
4280—Europe 1900-1945
4290—Europe Since 1945
4320—Germany Since 1870
4330—Russia to the Twentieth Century
4340—Russia in the Twentieth Century
4360—Britain in the Nineteenth Century
4370—Britain in the Twentieth Century
4380—History of Ireland
4420—The Medieval Mediterranean World
4610—History of Medicine
4790—Women in Europe Since 1700
COURSES TO BE COUNTED AS GLOBAL HISTORY

3070—Topics in World History
3080—Topics in Modern Middle East History
3125—First World War
3130—The Vietnam War
3140—Latin American History
3150—Twentieth Century Global History
3160—Study Abroad in Africa
4410—Classical History
4420—The Medieval Mediterranean World
4430—Sub-Saharan Africa
4440—The Middle East
4445—The History of the Arab-Israeli Conflict
4450—Japan
4460—China
4470—Canada
4480—South America
4490—Mexico and the Caribbean
4510—Colonial Latin America
4520—Modern Latin America
4530—Latin American-United States Relations
4550—Women in Modern Africa
4560—Ancient Egypt
4610—History of Medicine
4810—History of Women in the Third World
4840—World War II
4850—Material Culture Resources in World History
COURSES WITH NO GEOGRAPHIC DESIGNATION

3010—The Historian’s Craft
3011—Teaching Historical Thinking
3012—University and Community History Project
3110—Exploration in Public History
3180—History of Modern War in Film
3720—Cultural Ecology
4361—Cultural Geography
4471—Rural Settlement
4630—Quantitative History
4860—Historical Archeology
4870—Field Course in Historical Archeology
4898—Honors in History
4950—Public History Internship
4970—Senior Independent Research